Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews
Thread: Beta-androstedienol?
Snoopyace - March 14, 2010, 9:43 pm

I've been doing a lot of research on different molecules lately and thought that beta-androstedienol
sounded intriguing but I can't seem to find it anywhere for sale. Anyone have any suggestions? For
the record, I did comb through all the sites on here that sell Pheromones but I didn't see anything.
Thanks in advance! :shy:
Sillykitty - March 14, 2010, 9:54 pm

(03-14-2010 8:43 PM)Snoopyace Wrote: &nbsp;I've been doing a lot of research on different
molecules lately and thought that beta-androstedienol sounded intriguing but I can't seem to find it
anywhere for sale. Anyone have any suggestions? For the record, I did comb through all the sites
on here that sell Pheromones but I didn't see anything. Thanks in advance! :shy:
Maybe try emailing Diane, she's pretty good with that stuff. Tisha might know too.
Snoopyace - March 14, 2010, 9:55 pm

(03-14-2010 8:54 PM)Sillykitty Wrote: &nbsp;Maybe try emailing Diane, she's pretty good with that
stuff. Tisha might know too.
Unfortunately, Diane wasn't able to help me out. Thanks for the suggestion, however. :shy:
Xiphoid - March 17, 2010, 11:08 am

You can get unscented Beta Androstenol from LPMP :shy:
They have a few different single phero's in spray form; Alpha Androstenol, Beta Androstenol &amp;
EST
Hyper - March 17, 2010, 12:44 pm

(03-17-2010 10:08 AM)Xiphoid Wrote: &nbsp;You can get unscented Beta Androstenol from LPMP
:shy:
They have a few different single phero's in spray form; Alpha Androstenol, Beta Androstenol &amp;
Estratetraenol (EST)
He is on the search for beta-androstEDIENOL ;)
petrucci77 - March 17, 2010, 1:20 pm

... or you could email Androtics and ask which P this is...
*sorry, wasn't much help, eh?*
Pagodeiro - March 17, 2010, 2:17 pm

I'm searching as well for Estradienol ...
It's said to be a very popular P .... but this doesnt mean that much ...
sent a mail to Bruce from Love Scent ... and no reply so far ...
I'm going to ask my buddy who's Dr at Biochemistry to search for those items ...
Pago

Willow - March 17, 2010, 2:18 pm

IF you can actually make contact with him, might try Chris at Alpha Dream. Tish posted recently that
he has a wholesale molecule section, and he can get his hands on all kinds of things.
I've only ever seen it in Chris' products, and I thought maybe it was a bastardization of
Androstadienone , since Androstadienone is technically a patented molecule...and it has, from my
limited experience of it in mixes, much the same effect.
Snoopyace - March 17, 2010, 8:03 pm

(03-17-2010 1:18 PM)Willow Wrote: &nbsp;IF you can actually make contact with him, might try
Chris at Alpha Dream. Tish posted recently that he has a wholesale molecule section, and he can
get his hands on all kinds of things.
I've only ever seen it in Chris' products, and I thought maybe it was a bastardization of
Androstadienone (Androstadienone ), since Androstadienone (Androstadienone ) is technically a
patented molecule...and it has, from my limited experience of it in mixes, much the same effect.
I'd forgotten about her posting that. I'll have to go on a search for that post. Thanks!
Snoopyace - March 17, 2010, 8:06 pm

Ah well. I just found the post with the link to his raw Pheromones and, nope.
yetis - May 12, 2010, 5:51 am

tried a google search...
Alphonse - May 12, 2010, 9:15 am

Send an e-mail to the guys at steraloids.com if you can't find it in their catalogue. They are usually
quite good at locating arcane chemicals.
http://www.sigmaaldrich.com is another good place to look.
A.
yetis - May 14, 2010, 7:52 am

Dou you mean Beta-Androstadienol ? (Androstedienol doesn't exist!)
Here's what i found:
http://smellscent.blogspot.com/2008_12_01_archive.html
December 2008
TAA and TAC
I think I have a good guess on what TAA and TAC might be. Well TAC wasn't really hard to
guess...but TAA had been elusive until I read one of Tacitus' old post.
So, here goes...
TAA = alpha-androstadienol
TAC = beta-androstadienol
posted by Nbully @ 10:54 PM
luksti - May 14, 2010, 10:25 am

Interesting stuff, if that is true we have the basic compounds and natural ratios of pheramones
based in the below post of those two molecules.

http://pherotruth.com/Thread-ratio-of-natrualy-occouring-pheromones-in-humans?pid=10365#pid103
65
The only one missing is Androsterone.
So im guessing that alpha-androstadienol &amp; beta-androstadienol are not readily available
anywhere else or are hard to make?? Anyone know of any UK labs??
Alpha Dream - November 23, 2010, 9:51 pm

Hi, we have beta-androstadienol. Email me at chris@alpha-dream.com for a price quote.

